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Court ruling knocks out
non=union contractor .

By James Earp, Managing Editor
A complex legal battle against the complaint filed last year with the

non-union firm of Rail-Roadway Corp. Department of Industrial Relations by 9~ #-; .
ended in a major victory for the building the Operating Engineers. The complaint 9 &1.trades this month when the Ninth charged the joint venture of Rail-
Circuit Court of Appeals issued a ruling Roadway/ Hatch with violating affir- '*..*
which prevents the firm from bidding mative action requirements on the 1-580
on any public construction projects in project currently in progress near 5 - <
California for at least a year. Hayward.

The court's ruling was the final action The DIR upheld the union's com-
in a series of legal maneuvers the plaint and debarred both R.A. Hatch
company had taken in response to a and Rail-Roadway from bidding on -

any public work projects in California
for a year. Rail-Roadway immediately
filed for an appeal to the ruling and re-OOPS! pending the outcome of the appeal · *~ ·-~·
quested a temporary stay ot the order,

These requests were repeatedly denied .a

Well, folks, we blew it. An article by the courts until they reached the
which appeared in the February issue Ninth Circuit Appeals Court, where in
claiming that World War I 1 veterans February the company finally suc-
may be eligible fora special insurance ceeded in obtaining a temporary stay of
dividend turned out to be false. The the debarment order. The stay allowed

I information was brought in bv a them to continue to bid on public works We're all BETTER'for it
Local 3 member who said it had been projects in the state, pending the out-

come of the appeal.posted at his place of employment Flanked by Local 3 officers Bob cipants Mfere divided in to teams andDue to the pressure of a late dead- This was a key victory for Rail-
line. we didn't take the time to verify Roadway. because the company is Skidgel and Bill Markus and attorney each mc ming aere presented with a

thi information with the Veteran's currently in the process of bidding on a Joe McCray, Business ManagerTom set of "-eat life" problems. Each

Administration which we would number of major public works proJects Stapleton took a moment to instruct afternocn, spokesmen for the teams
in the state and obviously did not want thebusinessagentsduringaspecial presen:ed and defended theirnormally have done. As it turns out one-week seminar held at the solutiors before the rest of thethe story iS a complete hoax. the to lose out on the opportunity to Rancho Murieta JAC training center groups.product of a rumor that has been compete for them.

floating around since the 1950's. A prime example is the Guadalupe in February. McCraV and -ne officers instructed

according to a VA spokesman we Corridor in San Jose. Rail-Roadway Entitled "BETTER," for Better the staff on a *ide range of topics,
was the low bidder on the most recent Engineers Through Training, Educa- including internal ad ninistration,talked to tion and Resourcefulness, the in- Bylaws and Constitution, contract"We've been getting calls everyday section of the project to be let. When it

on this " the spokesman said. "It's a was announced that awarding of the tensive seminar offered a hands-on enforcement and interpretation.
rumor that has spread throughout contract was scheduled for March 11, approach to all areas of union open shop enployers and organiz-
the country and crops up in a new Local 3 immediately informed the administration. ing, servicing the membership, state
place every so often " Appeals Court. The program was coordinated by and federal I.Ns, public relations,

On March 10, the court rescinded the Local 3 attorney Joe McCray. Parti- Politics aid elics.Come to think of it. it did sound stay it had issued to Rail-Roadway.too good to be true
(Continued on back page)

11. r.. Rank-and-file committee
prepares for negotiations

negotiations. Elected to the committee

Business Manager Tom Stapleton
leads a ciscussion with the rank-and-
file Negotiations Advisory Committee
as they prepare for upcoming AGC

are: Pete- Fog Erty (Dist 1),Jack Ogden
(Dist. 2) Chuck Pennington (Dist. 3),
Abe So-sa (Cist. 4), Norman Mont-

4 0  gomery -Dist. 5~, Gene Garewal (Dist. 6),
Robert Currie pist. 7),Jim Lucas (Dist.
8), KennEth Disan (Dist. 9) and Reinhart
Peterson (Dist 10).
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~ By T.J. (Tom) Stapleton, Business Manager

t% 3 r. LEDKING AT LABOR f
_

Despite an important victory in the
House last December, the fight toSenate revives tax our employee benefits is still Write your two Senators today!
very much alive in the Senate. The tax reformbill is now before the Senate Finance Committee andfight to tax our Labor has mounted a letter writing the next few weeks could be critical . Copy the sample below and writeand resolutions campaign in the yourtwo senators today. Let them know that you strongly oppose bothfringe benefits generated to quash the issue once local tax deduction and you would like to see their signatures on one or
hope that enough support can be the tax on employee benefits and the elimination of your state and
and for all. both employee benefits resolutions. Address them to Senator ,Two important resolutions, spon- the United States Senate, Washington, D.C., 20510, and do it today!~ sored by the Senate Democratic

| ~ ~7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ all-important Senate Finance CoIn- I am strongly opposed to the taxation of my hard-earned employeeminority leader and members of the Dear Senator

4~ sponsorship to halt any attempt to and local taxes. I urge you to vote against any measure that might
mittee are being circulated for co- benefits or the elimination of the deduction for payment of my state

~ 1 tax employee benefits. contain these damaging features and to show your support for working
L.~.-Z---,~-L-~ Last year a similar resolution, families by signing S. Res. 303 or S. Res. 339 orboth. Please letme know

circulated among members of the where vou stand on these important issues.
WiN 1011*11} House of Representatives, was instru- Sincerely,

44/2.'. mental in keeping the proposed
PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE benefits levy off the House tax

OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES reform bill that ultimately passed Note: Local 3 members in California should address their letters to
T.J. "TOM" STAPLETON December 17. Now there is growing Senator Pete Wilson. Members in Nevada should send their letters to

pressure from the White House and Senators Paul Laxalt and Chich Hect. Utah members should write to
Business Manager GOP leaders to find additional re- Senators Orrin Hatch and Jake Garn. Hawaii members should write to

and Editor venue by "revisiting" employee Spark Matsunaga.
HAROLD HUSTON benefits.

To nip this dangerous trend in thePresident bud, two Senate resolutions with and the wealthy, which were en- life insurance, worker's compensa.
BOB SKIDGEL language identical to that in the acted through the President's tion, education, and retirement se-
Vice President House are beingcirculated -S. Res. 1981 Tax Act; creating fairer curitv free from taxation.

303, sponsored by Senators John tax brackets and imposing a As of this date the only senators inWILLIAM MARKUS Heinz (R-PA) and Daniel Movnihan corporate minimum tax and Local 3's jurisdiction who haveRec.-torres. Secretary (D-NY) and S. Res. 339, sponsored by other fair tax measures. signed one or both of these resolu-Senators Robert Byrd (D.WV) and Bv taking these steps the Congress tions are Daniel Inouve of HawaiiNORRIS CASEY George Mitchell (D-ME). could raise $41.5 billion in the first and Alan Cranston of California. TheTreasurer A total of 44 members of the Senate, year after enactment and more than rest are still in need of an "attitudeWALLY LEAN seven short of a 51 member majoritv, $200 billion over the first five years, adjustment."have pledged their opposition to any according to the AFL-CIO.Financial Secretary tax on the hard-earned benefits that We urge Loca13 members and their State tax deduction also at issueJAMES EARP workers and their families count on families to contact their home-state The deduction for state and localManaging Editor for their health and welfare. senators to sign on, with the goal of taxes, a principle that has beenBy signing their names to the committing a majority of the Senate around as long as the federal taxENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by resolutions, these senators are tell- on the issue. code itself and which most Ameri-Local 3 of the International Union of Operating in  g the Senate Finance Committee: Joining in the fight to save these cans take for granted, could also beEngineers, 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA „ hands off employee supports!" vital family supports are communiW wiped out during Senate considera-94103. Second class postage paid at San
Francisco, CA. USPS Publication Number 176- We salute these responsjble law- leaders, consumer organizations, tionof the President's tax reform bill
560. Subscription price $6. makers and call on Congress instead health providers, educators, senior in the next few weeks. At stake is one

OPEIU-3-AFL-CIO (3) to raise needed revenues by repeal- citizens and others from across the of the oldest rules of taxation - thating the huge tax breaks for business country who want to see health care, money paid in state and locallevies
should not be taxed a second time by
the federal government.

State Fed slates legislative meet ness with more liberalized depre-

In 1981 the President initiated a
$175 billion tax giveway to big bust-

ciation allowances. Now Congress is
With priorities set on new bills for approved them. • SB 1651, Petris, would require that looking for ways to pay for the loss in

1986, plans are being completed for the The labor sponsored bills include: labor representatives on the Cal-OSHA revenues it created. With the revi-
labor movement's annual mass visita- • SB 2433, a new workers' com- Standards Board be from "organized" sion bill before the Senate Finance
tion to Sacramento and confrontation pensation bill, carried this session by labor rather than from "the field" of Committee, there will be a strong
with legislators. . Milton Marks, the Senate veteran who labor. It has been dubbed the Song bill push to eliminate this all-important

This year's Legislative Conference is has switched his registration from Re- after former Senator Alfred Song, who deduction.
scheduled for May 5-7 at the Capitol publican to Democratic. was appointed to such a labor seat by Among the programs at stake arePlaza Holiday Inn in Sacramento. Co- Labor's proposal, considered almost Deukrnejian even through he never had the state education systems whichsponsors are the federation and the certain to be heavily amended, takes its belonged to a labor union. are funded almost exclusively fromCalifornia State Building and Con- place alongside at least four other • SB 1571, Bill Greene, would renew local property taxes and state in-struction Trades Council. workers' compensation bills. It pro- provisions allowing up to 52 weeks of come tax. Since citizens have directMore than six hundred trade unionists mises to be the major issue in this unemployment insurance benefits for control over education funding,are expected to get explanation of bills election year. Also under consideration unemployed persons eligible for re- there will be greater temptation toand hear addresses by leaders of the is a comprehensive new report on training. withhold spending for education.Legislature before marching half a California workers' compensation, the • SB 1999, Bill Greene, would require The Congressional Research Ser-dozen blocks to the Capitol to lobby for result of three years of study, that was Cal-OSHA to open an investigation vice estimated that for every dollarthe new laws labor is sponsoring in released last week by the Senate In- within 24 hours of receiving a complaint the federal treasury would gain from1986. dustrial Relations Committee. that a workplace is unsafe. repeal of this deduction, states and

Two familiar matters rank high on The new Marks bill is similar at this • SB 1898, Bill Greene, would make local governments would be forced
this year's list of AFL-CIO legislative point to last year's labor-sponsored bill, all employers at multi-employer work- to cut 47 cents from their own
priorities: worker's compensation and except that permanent disability benefit sites responsible for safety conditions. budgets. This would force them to
unemployment insurance benefit in- improvements are included along with • SB 1899, Bill Greene, tightens the take a new look at increasing excise
creases that were vetoed in 1985 by Gov. improvements in temporary disability process by which Cal-OSHA sets health taxes, utility levies or other regres-
Deukemejian after the Legislature had benefits and death benefits. and safety standards. sive forms of taxation.
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Putting workers out on a limb

Gramm-Rudman Act
By James Earp, Managing Editor . 1RUST ME:/

Despite a federal lawsuit which ques- five years. Although the impact (of 161
tions its constitutionality, the new Gramm-Rudman) is not known, even -bi;
Gramm-Rudman "balanced budget to its authors, it is likely that we will see · , I .. 2. kill,3 1 41:,1 ''r
law" threatens to reach deeply into major cuts in the federal-aid highway
every American pocket Millions of program and in federal support for
workers - including building trades- construction of sewage treatment ' ,.0¥,04:' '.' ..,<·*k -,
men - will feel the vice grip of the new plants." ailli- .. ... 4*;.9 l'legislation. According to a study released this ~'*:.

The full impact of Gramm-Rudman, month by Fiscal Planning Services, ~9:4
which was signed into law during the Inc., Gramm-Rudman will take a $1.16 '*lk-- ., ,]* f ' , =9
flurry of December's closing con- billion bite out of California's 1987
gressional session, is only now begin- budget and create a massive state deficit. *~ ' 9
ning to be understood. Nationally, all states combined would

In a nutshell, Gramm-Rudman does suffer $12.5 billion in cuts, with Cali-
the following: fornia and New York at the top of the
• It forces Congress to attain a list.

balanced budget by 1991 by requiring The report has California suffering
stiff cuts each year to reduce the deficit significantly larger cuts next fiscal year. , 4

in the budget. 1n fiscal 1987, which lt estimated that California's state 
4 4 1 RUDMANbegins Oct. 1 of this year, it mandates a budget would be $105.7 million in the

deficit of no more than $144 billion; in hole if the state replaces the lost federal ¢ S , , 4,] 8(«, aERVCE $6&J&1.1988, $108 billion; 1989, $72 billions funds with its own money.
1990, $36 billion and by 1991 the budget The big questions at this point are:
must be balanced. How did we get saddled with such a ..4·: .1. P,(fr /V
• It gives broad powers to the Con- drastic measure, and what can be done

troller General, who heads the General about it now that it is already law?
Accounting Office, to force mandatory The bottom line is, if it weren't for the
across-the-board cuts in the budget if Democrats, Gramm-Rudman would
Congress and the President cannot never have become law. Although it 6«=9
come to terms with where to make the received almost total support from the
cuts. GOP, it was the near even split among

These general requirements may the Democrats that pushed the bill onto
sound just fine until you look at what the President's desk. In the Senate, the language in it that he didn't like. required separation of powers between
really has to be done to accomplish vote among Democrats was 22-22 for Democrats picked up on this and th: 3>resident and Congress.
them. To comply with the first phase of Gramm-Rudman. in the House, 118 many of them voted for a bill they At issue was the "automatic deficit-
Gramm-Rudman, Reagan must get the Democrats voted for it and 130 voted wouldn't otherwise support in the hope redl_ction process," which empowers
budget deficit down to $144 billion for against it, but the near unanimoun of forcing Reagan's hand when the bill the Comptroller to implement across-
fiscal 1987. supportr of the Republicans, the bill reached his desk. The ploy didn't work, the-board cuts in the budget in the event

The budget which he revealed this cleared the House. because Reagan signed the bill and now that Congress and the President can't
month calls for $11 billion in budget There is considerable evidence that we all must live with it. agree on where to make necessary cuts
cuts to take effect on March 1 and an many Democrats had no loyalty to- There is hope that a lawsuit filed in the budget.
additional $50 billion to be slashed on wards the Gramm-Rudman bill, but against the Gramm-Rudman law will The court said it is unconstitutional to I
October 1. Every program, including voted for it anyway as a way of sticking give it the death blow, but that is far hand the job over to the comptroller
those that provide jobs in construction, it to Reagan. Although he has been an from certain, too. general, who is appointed to a 15-year
is subject to the knife. Reagan's pro- ardent supporter of balancing the On February 7, a special three-judge term by the President and can only be
posal includes: budget, insiders claim that Reagan federal court declared a key portion of removed by Congress.
• $737 million to be cut from housing secretly hoped Gramm-Rudman would the Gramm-Rudman law unconstitu- 'The powers conferred upon the

by ending some programs and cutting fail, because there was too much tional. The court said the law violates comptroller general as part of the
federal subsidies. , automatic deficit reduction process are
• $527 million to be slashed from the eyecutive powers which cannot con-

federal highway program. Senate passes Foran bill to st~tutionally be exercised by an officer• $243 savings in the home-mortgage removable by Cogress," the court de-
insurance program by boosting fees for clar.d.
FHA loans. The ruling left intact a "fallback,"
• $132 million savings in veterans beef up highway funding p-oiision of Gramm-Rudman that

guaranteed home loans by raising fees. By an overwhelming vote of 28 to 6, only be used for highway and guideway requires Congress itself to vote annually
• $1.3 billion savings in Medicaid by the California State Senate has passed purposes. Taxes that are based on the 07 a spending cut figure to meet the

capping federal payments to state and sent to the Assembly, a proposed value of the fuel or vehicle, such as sales law's deficit reduction goals.
programs. constitutional amendment that would taxes on the price of gasoline, are not The decision also allows thefirst $11.7
• $4.7 billion savings in Medicare by increase the amount of revenue al- subject to Article X1X limitations and b.11]on round of spending cuts to take

increasing the cost of premiums. k located to transportation needs. can therefore be used for other pro- effect March 1, pending the outcome of
• $579 million savings in veteran an appeal to the Supreme Court.The proposal, Senate Constitutional grams.medical care by aiding low-income vets Amendment 12, authored by Senator If approved by the voters, SCA 12 . No matter how the case comes down,

only. John Foran, declares that all taxes and would classify the cents-per-gallon tax it Wi 11 not kill the spirit and intent of the
• $1.4 billion savings by eliminating fees imposed on motor vehicles and all and related fees as "user fees" and not law. The future of Gramm-Rudman

rural housing programs. fees on the operations and uses of taxes, therefore exempt from the Gann could take several turns. Among them:
• $177 million cut in summer jobs vehicles, shall be known as "user fees" limitations. The proponents of the • Reagan relents on a tax hike, despite

programs for youth. and not taxes. This would remove all measure argue that since these iees have his 1984 campaign pledge, rather than
•Over $15 billion in cuts in everything t  ransit related taxes and fees from the for decades been considered user fees see his military buildup slashed.

from postal subsidies to government spending limitations imposed by Pro- and the revenues could not be co- • The automatic cuts take effect,
pensions to farm assistance.

The long term effects of Gramm- position 4, "The Spirit of 13 Initiative" mingled with other revenues, they causing '*budgetary chaos."
sponsored by Paul Gann in 1979. should not be treated as proceeds from • Congress and the President fail to

Rudman on the construction industry The measure must pass both houses of taxes and subject to the appropriation make the tough choices and find a way
are even more bleak. Many industry the Legislature and be chaptered by the limits. t) :gnore or modify Gramm-Rudman
and government officials believe con- Secretary of State by June 27 if it is to Numerous studies, including one by while the deficit continues to rise.
struction programs are "among the go on the November ballot. If it is the Governor's Task Force, have in- • Both sides sit to to forge a "grand
most vulnerable" in the budget. Some approved by the voters in November, dicated a serious shortage offundingfor compromise"on taxes, domestic outlays
even believe that, over the five-year life the amendment would become effective transportation and pointed to a need and military spending.
of Gramm-Rudman, nearly all federal July 1, 1987, for a substantial increase in expen- One way or another, it appears we are
construction programs will be ell- As its stands now, Article XIX of the ditures. If highway related expenditures all going to have to live with - and pay
minated. Constitution limits the use of certain remained under the appropriation limita- for - it. Well pay for it in lost jobs.

Says Congressman James Howard, transportation related revenues for tion, state and local governments would Well pay for it in higher medical care
chairman of the House Public Works street and highway and mass transit be able to raise taxes to pay for the costs and federally insured home loans
and Transportation Committee: Ton- purposes. Revenues from the cents-per- needed projects, but would be unable to and student loans. Well pay for it in
gress and the President have established gallon fee on gasoline and diesel fuel can spend the money. higher postal rates. Well pay for it in
a course that will require massive and higher taxes.
as-yet-unknown budget cuts in the next Well pay for it dearly.
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By HAROLD HUSTON, President

4,

Gersonat LWofe J?rom JRe GresiBent's Gen {
A federal study has created new hope for the would be full enough in dry years. "We don't have to our employees, and that's the bottom line," Jay

proposed Auburn Dam which could provide the East have Auburn. Still, we've always expressed interest in Kreitz, Regional Manager for Pacifica Home Care,
Bay Municipal Utility District with water to meet the project," Gilbert said. Inc.,told the Orange County Register.
growth. EBMUD wants to tap the American River within a Pacifica is the parent company of Medical Mart-

Plans for the federal reservoir on the American decade because rapid suburban growth in Contra Medpak, which delivered the mislabeled, pre-
River have been stymied by seismic safety and cost Costa and Alameda counties is stretching drought packaged medication to three walk-in clinics and a
problems that many officials thought would kill it for reserves too thin, district officials say. EBMUD gets doctor's office in Orange County.
good. But Bechtel engineers conclude in a new report all its' water from the Mokelumne River. Gilbert said As a precaution, Medpak voluntarily recalled all ofthe project appears worth building because it may not EBMUD has considered becoming one of the Auburn its products from tile clinics and offices where thecost as much as previously thought, said David Dam's financial backers so the water district could mislabeled medicine was dispensed, stated William
Houston, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation's Regional share in the dam's hydroelectricity profits. ihle, chief spokesman for the health department.Director. The Bureau ordered the report. "It shows it David Kennedy, State Department of Water State officials said that all but 10 tablets of aas an economically viable project," Houston said at a Resources Director said engineers have concluded the
conference of the Association of California Water dam can be built to withstand earthquake pressures. prescription drug for diabetics that was mislabeled as

an antibiotic had been recovered.Agencies. The problem is it would cost too much, he said.
Bechtel estimated the reservoir could cost $620 Mislabeled drug put woman in coma food and drug branch of the State Department of

Ray Wilson, a pharmacology specialist with the
million instead of $920 million if it's built a mile
further downstream and with different concrete At the District and Retirees Association Meetings I Health Services, said 2,000 mislabeled pills were
pouring methods than originally planned, Houston continue to encourage each of you to make it your distributed.
said. responsibility to discuss with your physician the type The unidentified Orange County woman took eight

If the lower figure stands up, the water stored of drug or prescription he is prescribing for you or of the pills thinking they were antibiotics. She
behind the dam could be sold cheaply enough to Your family. Also discuss it again with your phar- experienced dizziness, broke out in cold sweats and
make the project worth building, Houston said. More mac:ist when he fills the prescription. Ask him if there eventually lapsed into a coma. She was hospitalized in
investigation is needed to confirm the estimates he are any side effects and inform him of all other at Mulliken Medical Center in Artesia, where a
further stated. medication you are taking at that time. If you are spokeswoman said she would be released soon. The

Jerome Gilbert, East Bay Municipal Utility District getting an old prescription refilled and the pill is a hospital declined all comment.
general manager said he was encouraged by the report different color or size discuss this with your phar- Bottles containing the pills were labeled metro-because Auburn Dam would make it easier for the macist . 77:e life you save may be your own!
district to take American River water just upstream An employee mistakenly labeled a potentially nizidale, an anti-bacterial drug. But they contained

from Sacramento. deadly drug that put a 41 year old woman into a coma tolazamide, a medication for diabetics that lowers the
EBMUD's plan is blocked by a lawsuit filed by after she took eight of the pills, the pharmaceutical level of sugar in the blood. A sudden drop in blood

Sacramento County and Save the American River company spokesman said. sugar can induce a coma or cause death.
Association. They conten'd EBMUD wouldn't leave The woman eventually came out of the coma and One last tip - remember to always keep the pill
enough water in the river for fishing and rafting. was apparently no longer in danger, a hospital bottles out of the reach of small children. A better

But Gilbert says if the Auburn Dam were built, the spokeswoman said. safeguard would be to place them in a locked cabinet
water stored in it would make it more likely the river "It looks like there was an error onthepartofoneof at all times.

Honorary Wet weather stalls work in SacramentoMemberships
Business Representative John Bonilla on their sand piles. Sand in this area is a Hugh Rogan reports that Stacon

At its meeting on November 10, reports thattheconstructioninthe Yolo commodity . "Between all four plants, Corp . is keeping about 10-12 men
1985 the Executive Board approved County and North Sacramento areas we probably have close to 40 of our werking through the winter. They
Honorary Memberships for the fo/- has come to a standstill because of brother engineers employed," Bonilla picked up two pretty good well jobs./0 wing Retirees who have 35 years torrential rains and high winds. said. Lone Star has been going strong work-
or more of membership in Local 3: On the plus side, Bonilla reports that Business Agent Bill Marshall reports ing two shifts on repair and crushing
Name Reg. No. the shops in his area still seem very busy that for the members who live in and rock. They are looking for a big year.

despite the rain. Layne-Western in around the Grass Valley and Nevada Industrial Asphalt was working about
Roy Allen 0661023 Woodland hasn't had to lay anyone off City area, Gagliardi's Pharmacy, 108 eight men on repairs for about a month,
James Appleton 0661024 so far this winter. In fact, the men there Argill Way behind the S.P.D. Market and now they've cut back to two men
Dean Bailey 0529325 say that this is the best winter they have in Nevada City, has agreed to keep on and are waiting for the rain to break.
Wesley Bowman ' 0563044 had in years. hand Local 3 prescription drug cards, They say they have a lot on the books.
Thomas Bose 0661148 Tenco Towmotor in West Sacramento health and welfare forms (both active Bird & Son kept two shifts going all
Thomas Burns 0621116 is also very busy. It was necessary for and retiree), plus vision care cards for winter. They didn't have the year thatAndrew Cintrone 0661032 them to hire a couple of new guys this those members who wish to come in they had last year but are looking for aAlfred Coker 0657623 month. There are approximately 50 and pick them up. The people who better year in '86.
William Duncan 0519868 Local 3 members employed there. work there are willing and ready to help C. C. Myers picked up a good job in
Doug Gales 0512642 Bonilla has just finished pre-nego- in anyway they can with prescription Truckee for about $9 million and are
W.C. Harris 0657794 tiations with Morgan Equipment in drug needs. "Brothers, this will save you looking for an early start in the spring.
Edgar Hays 0649343 West Sacramento. Negotiations were a long distance call to the Hall. For Out at Mississippi Bar, Teichert's rock
Lloyd Haskins 2 0506483 set for the first week in March. these forms, the drug store's business and asphalt plants have been working
Paul Hunsaid 0649265 Two brother engineers at Cal State number is (916) 265-5809. Or if you on and offall winter keeping three to six
Elmo Johnson 0660969 Equipment have retired as of the first of need any drugs after business hours, call brothers working. They are looking for
L R. Johnson 0660970 the year. "1 would like to take this (916) 265-4888," Marshall said. a good year in 1986.
Royal Johnson : 0652489 opportunity to wish Kenny Gough and For those members who live in and The Folsom Prison job has been
Martin Keeble 0498713 Al Canet a very happy retirement. 1 around the Colfax area, the forms are going strong all winter. Ford Construe-
Cyrus King 0386064 would like to add that negotiations with available at Colfax Pharmacy, 30 Main tion is finishing up their pipe and dirt
C. A. Kissee 0649354 Cal State will begin in a couple of Street in Colfax. During business hours, work. It has been a goodjob for a lot of
Chuck Norton 0637004 months," Bonilla said. call (916) 346-2240 and after business the brothers. Tutor-Saliba has six
Marian Perry 0660995 Bonilla said that Local 3 will also be hours, call (916) 346-8818. hydraulic cranes working, and they
John Peters . 0529251 having negotiations with Kaiser Alum- For those member who live in and have Owl's 120-ton crane setting panels
N. L. Shotwell 0382279 inum in about a month. They are around the Auburn area, members can working ten hours a day and are looking
Ralph Sloniker  0622796 keeping about six members busy this pick these forms up at Sierra Drugs, 431 for about eight more months of setting
Leroy Stark 0524836 winter. Grass Valley Highway (Sierra Elm panels. They also have a small dirt crew
Thomas Stewart 0649305 The rock plants on Cache Creek are Center) in Auburn. Their phone num- workingand will be there forsome time.
H. S. Turner 0638378  also very busy. Syar, Solano, Cache ber is (916) 885-5117. Or you can call Joe Vicini had a good year keeping
Jess Whitledge 0649318 Creek and A. Teichert & Son will be Marshall at (916) 432-0667 and he will about 10 to 15 brothers working all

working every chance they get to build drop the forms off at your house . (Contiltued on backpage)
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Labor Roundup
Price of union phone rates declining

J»
The difference in the price of long- Allnet, Consumer Action reported, 4

distance phone rates charged by the top Those who opted for MCI or GTE idist · ilih '.4 *1 7- f *f f I ..b *companies is disappearing, according to Sprint would have saved six cents at -*4 -a new survey. current rates. ITT customers would A B.:iConsumer Action, based in San save a dime,
Francisco, reports that the difference in Western Union - a union employer
the average monthly bills charged to - would have charged only $1.44 for *..I -1customers ofAT&T, MCI, GTE Sprint the call. So would SBS Skyline, U,S.
and Allnet has shrunk from about $10 a Telecom's price was $1.51.
month to less than $2.50 since the Ken McEldowney, director of Con-
survey first was made nine months ago. sumer Action, said there was every

Non-union companies that have indication that mergers would result in
sprung up since the breakup of the Bell higher rates being charged by smaller
system are stressing cheaper rates in companies such as SBS Skyline.
advertising campaigns aimed at luring Copies of the Consumer Action rates ' »
customers away from AT&T. Em- survey are available free by sending a
ployees ofAT&T work undercontracts stamped, self-addressed envelope to
negotiated by the Communications Consumer Action Telephone Tips, 693
Workers of America. Mission St., San Francisco 94105.

CWA is urging phone customers to
sign up for union long distance service.
Those who do not do so could find Union workers enjoy * r
themselves assigned to a non-union
company. paycheck advantage .1

Quality and completeness of service
have been stressed in AT&T advertising, Union contracts added an average of
but the new survey indicates the union $104 a week to the paychecks of workers Memorial to Christa-Tne Teachers Federation hascompany could talk about prices as last year, the Bureau ofLabor Statistics
well. found on the basis of a census survey. established a scholarship program at Maryland's Bowie State

The survey compared costs of calls The union pay advantage has grown College in Memory of Christa McAutiffe who died aboard the space
from San Francisco to New York five in each of the three years of the BLS shuttle Challenger. McAuliffe, who was to be the first teacher in
minutesand forty seconds long between survey. In 1985, the average worker space, had beenan AFT member foreightyears, teaching in Prince ,
5 and 11 p.m., Sunday through Friday. covered by a union contract earned George County public schools while she earned a graduate

Such calls would cost exactly the same $419, an increase of $17 from the degree at Bowie State.
- $1.65 - for customers ofAT&T and previous year. The average pay for

workers not covered by a contract was
$314, up $13 over the year.

Persons who identified themselves as State Fed forms strike defense council
~ ~Blueprint for cure' wage advantage over nonunion work- A mutual aid strike defense council puted Hayward freeway construction

union members had an even bigger

ers, with average paychecks of $423 a covering more than half a million site, this plan would go into effect,"
Bal Harbour, Fla.-Three building week last year. workers in nine Northern California Henning said.

trades leaders are serving as co- The union paycheck advantage was counties has been established by AFL- Assistance could take the form of the
chairmen of the"Blueprint for Cure" found in every age group and in the sex CIO, Teamsters and ILWU leaders. highly successful, interunion food cara-
campaign, a three-year fund-raising and ethnic categories of the BLS survey. The union leaders, meeting last month Lans that converge regularly upon
effort to support the Diabetes Re- Blacks and Hispanics working under at the San Francisco offices of the Watsonville with donations for Team-
search Institute at the University of union contracts, both men and women, California Labor Federation, named ster cannery and freezer plant workers,

1 Miami. had even higher percentage pay ad- the new organization the Bay Area rieeting participants agreed.
The campaign to mobilize the trade vantages over their nonunion counter- Strike Defense Council.

union movement on behalf of the 12 parts than the average for the entire The purpose is to muster resources of
million sufferers from diabetes is workforce. the labor movement throughout the President's people
headed by Presidents Patrick J. If the value of employer-paid benefits region 10 provide economic and political
Campbell ofthe Carpenters. Edward had been included in the BLS survey, aid when one union faces a strike or can't read the facts
J. Carlouygh of the Sheet Metal the dollar advantage of union represen- lookout. The President's Council of EconomicWorkers and Robert A. Georgine of tation would have been even greater, 1-he Bay Area Strike Defense Council Advisers apparently doesn't knowthe Building & Construction Trades labor analysts noted. is the first organization of its type in the th=re's a government agency called theDept,. which is spearheading the Among those represented by unions, long history of the labor movement in Commerce Dept. - certainly it appearseffort. construction workers enjoyed the big- this area," said John F, Henning, head not to have read any ofthe department'sIts goal is to raise close to $10 gest pay differential. Their weekly of the California Labor Federation, on ar-alysis of the effects of imports on themillion to help fund construction of a paychecks averaged $556 last year, whose call the labor leaders met. ec)nomy.modern research facility for the compared with $315 a week for con- "In the event of a strike, for example, At the same time the Commerce Dept.institute, which Georgine described struction workers without a union. of building trades workers at the dis- was issuing a study documenting thatas at the "pinnacle of diabetes imports wiped out 2.3 million factory1 , research." jobs in 1984 alone, CEA was stoutly

denying that foreign trade had anything
ar all to do with the steep decline in

1~ ~ ~~.~~-7-9 + employment.
What caused the massive job loss in

Fire Fighters Rescue c + * 4 ./ annual report to Congress that it was
the industrial sector? CEA insisted in its

In a dramatic rescue effort, mem- * /1 4 '9 in.proved efficiency and high wages,
andthatanyone who suggests otherwisebers of Fire Fighters Local 841 in

New Bradford, MA, scrambletofree has "an inadequate understanding of
a driver who was trapped in his ve- 34% 4 the benefits of trade. "
hicle after it struck a tree. The C CEA's denial of the devastation
wrecked auto was delivered to the 3, b. 4 wrought by imports is generally re-

garded as the beginning of the Adminis-1 Parkwood Hospital emergency - 1room atop a flatbed truck. The IAFF 9+ p , - 0 tration's assault on labor-backed legis-
lation to save American workers.rescue squad worked for 40 min- a /14 ~ Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.) sharplyutes to free the driver. He survived, - ' / P.  disagreed with CEA. "To argue thisbut had a leg amputated. trade situation isn't harming our man-
facturing base is like arguing up is
dawn,"  Bentsen said. "It's ridiculous to

- . ..-~ argue that huge trade deficits have not
1 ben harmful."
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Foran retirement stirs pot in San Mateo FOR HEALTHY
Committee earlier this month, Papan since ]970. BABIES ...

i By John McMahon voiced his continued support for Local In addition to voting for a new ~===SS==2~
3's concerns and interests. Assemblyman in the 19th District, San

The announced retirement of State Papan is a former F. B. 1. agent who Mateo voters will also have new namestj Senator John Foran has started a major also served in the Army during WW 11 on the ballot for their other Assembly
upheaval in San Mateo County's poli- and the Air Force during the Korean district. Republican Bob Naylor has ./&.~-.A. r-7tical world. Foran. Chairman of the War. Prior to being elected to the announced that he is leaving the As-
Senate Transportation Committee, has Assembly. he was a member ofthe City sembly to run for the U.S. Senate ~ '
served in the State Senate since 1976. Council in Daly City. against Alan Cranston.
He had previously served 12 years in the With Papan running for the State
Assembly. Senate, his Assembly seat opens up for Already announced as a candidate for

With Foran's Senate seat open. several the first time since he was first elected in the Republican nomination for the 20th ../1 . ®candidates have announced their candi- 1972. Witha heavy Democratic registra- District is Supervisor John Ward. A qi.
dacy. Chief among them is San Fran- tion, the primary election in June will strong spokesman for increased trans-

portation financing for cities and coun-cisco/ San Mateo Assemblyman Lou most probably determine the ultimate ties. Ward must give up his seat on the, Papan. Endorsed by Local 3 ever since winner. Running in the Democratic Board of Supervisors in order to run for build a stronghe first ran for the Assembly in 1972. primary are Daly City Councilman the Assembly. He has been on thePapan has built a strong record in Mike Nevin, San Mateo Supervisor Board since 1975. There are already foundation withsupport of organized labor. He has Jackie Speierand Arlo Smith Jr..son of several candidates for that position.served as Speaker Pro Tempore, the the San Francisco District Attorney.
second most powerful position in the Nevin was elected to the Daly City One such candidate, who has been good prenatal care.
State Assembly. as well as Chairman of Council in 1982 with the support of inte[viewed by Local 3's Grievance
the Assembly Rules Committee. Local 3. He served as Mayor in 1984. A Committee is Tom Huening. A member

Papan's primary opponents include former assistant to San Francisco of the San Mateo Community College --a----ir,il-1./..San Francisco Supervisor Carol Ruth Mayor Joe Alioto, Nevin has been on Board, Huening has been supportive of
Silver and former aide to Mayor the San Francisco Police Department organized labor in the County. He was

~ - Feinstein, Jim Gonzalez. Appearing since 1965. Born and raised in San a strong advocate for a bypass around .pi....Fi before the San Francisco Grievance Francisco, Nevin has lived in Daly City Highway 1 at Devil's Slide.

G.P. Construction . 4, "1*12 4/-4 - ' I Port OKs plan for1 lands Elko project Jack London SquareA Winnemucca construction firm has
landed a contract to bring one of the last
sections of Nevada s interstate 80 up to Commissioners of the Port of Oak-
national standards. Governor Richard land have approved a conceptual design
Bryan. Chairman of the State Transpor- In plan for Jack London Square which
tation Board announced that the low involves a large number of private
bid of $4.930,546 from G.P. Construe- sector projects including:
tion Company has been accepted and ,5- • A new hotel to be built on the
the contract awarded. estuary between Clay and Washington

The project is a major part of the Streets, originally to have 240 rooms
annual work program for Elko County, and now expanded to 291 rooms.
approved last June by the transpor- designed by Gianelli Beland of Vallejo. 1 ]
tation board. • A five story structure with 150,000

The work involves widening a portion Caltrans announces upcoming projects square feet of office space. also designed
of Interstate 80 around the Pequop by Gianelli Beland.
Summit between Wells and the Utah The State of California's Department and on 4th St. from Broadway to A St. • Two garages. with capacities of 1,000
border. When completed. the four lane of Transportation released a list of at a total estimated cost of $3,156,000. and 300 vehicles each. designed by
highway will be divided in the middle, projects tentatively scheduled for bid- Also in March, a call for bids is Interpark and by Conrad Associates,
improving safety conditions for tra- ding over the next three months. tentatively slated to go out for rehabili- both based in Oakland.
velers. Included on the list are several Northern tation and widening of bridges near • Food pavilion and retail area. de-

Initial excavation for the project was California jobs valued in excess of $1 Greenville in Plumas County at a total signed by Esherick Homsey Dodge and
expected to start in January, but snow million. estimated cost of $3,057,000. Davis, of San Francisco.
and cold weather had delayed the work. On the north coast area, there are no Earlier this year, bids were asked for • Other features are alll berth boat
G.P. Construction is expected to start jobs slated to be advertised until March, construction ofbridges and approaches marina, expansion ofthe existing Boatel
up its crusher operation sometime in At that time, bid calls are scheduled to in Glenn and Butte counties at a cost of motor lodge with an additional 74
March. There will be approximately 25- be advertised on reconstruction of .8 $5,810,000 and for the construction of rooms for a total of 144 and 70.000
30 operators on the job when it finally mile of roadway in Eureka on Broad- 3.6 miles of expressway and structures square feet of public shoreline pro-
gets going. way from Wabash Avenue to 4th St. in and near Sacramento at a total cost menade.

of $9,300,000. During the month of Approval of the plan represents a
February, the Department will be ask- finalization of the ports design criteriaCost of Auburn Dam could be reduced ing for bids on the construction of 2.3 for private sector development of the
miles of four lane expressway in and northwest quadrant of the 12 block

The cost of building the Auburn Dam by the Bureau and the State Department near Roseville at a cost of $10,500,000. Jack London Square area and amends
could be cut by more than $328 million. of Water Resources. It examined 12 March should bring bidding on a a preliminary conceptual design plan
more than a third of the original alternatives. using various construction $1,505,000 project which entails widen- accepted by the board last July.
estimated cost of the project, if it were methods and locations as well as ing and strengthening of bridges at Also provided for public access are an
moved a mile downstream and re- phasing construction. locations in both Yuba and Butte observation pier at the foot of Washing-
designed, according to a report made The $594 million package is the Counties. ton Street, a floating observation plat-
public last month. cheapest alternative the study found. The Bay Area's District IV will see form and visiting "Tall Ship" vessel

If the dam were built as currently several jobs going to bid. January pro- berth at the foot of Broadway, a new
designed and at the location where Construction of Auburn Dam was jects included the reconstruction of 1.3 observation pier adjacent to Scott's
construction began in the 1970's, the halted in 1975 after an earthquake near miles of roadway near Hercules at a cost restaurant and expanded guest berths
cost would be more than $922 million. Oroville Dam raised safety questions. it of$1,310,000; widen and strengthen the for pleasure crafts to extend from the
according to the U.S. Bureau of Re_ was redesigned to withstand an earth- Scofield Ave. undercrossing in Rich- foot of Broadway to the Grotto res-
clamation. quake of 6.5 on the Richter Scale. Since mond at $2,670,000; replacement of taurant.

But in a study prepared by Bechtel then the cost of the dam and related Water and air lines on Richmond/ San Cost for the improvements for the
National Inc..it was recommended that facilities had grown to more than $2.2 Rafael Bridge at $6,822,000; construe- walkways. plazas and other public areas
the darn be rnoved and built using a billion. more than four times the tion of 1.9 miles of median barrier and outlined in the plan and to be borne by
relatively new rnethod called rolled original appropriation. auxiliary lane on U.S. 101 from the San the Port is approximately $6 million.
concrete construction. That alternative A bill to reauthorize the dam at the Mateo County line to just north of Private sector investment in the hotel,
would cost $594 million and trim 16 higher cost has been stalled in a Army street in San Francisco at a cost motel extension, office and retail struc-
months off the construction time. The Congressional Committee. Members of of $7,100,000, reconstruction of 8.9 tures in approximately $50 million.
Bureau had estimated the cost of the Congress had told a delegation of dam miles of roadway south of Woodside at Other construction by both the port and
dam and canals at today's cost at $2.2 supporters last summer that they $1,835,000 and reconstruction of 4.1 private developers is estimated to bring

' billion. wouldn't act on the legislation until the miles of roadway in South San Fran- the cost of the expansion set forth in the
The Bechtel report was commissioned results of the Bechtel study were known. cisco and Brisbane at $5,700,000. plan to a total of $85 million.
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Dinner in honor of Bill Ward
raises funds for Potomac

California Labor turned out to honor But surveyors have finished their work
one of its own and to pursue its deep and architects are nearly ready to submit
commitment to restoration of Franklin specifications to the Coast Guard for
Delan6 Roosevelt's Yacht Potomac this approval that is necessary before ship-
month at San Leandro. yards can bid for the work. Replace-

William Ward. secretary-treasurer of ment engines are ready for installation,
the California State Building and Con- and the association is pursuing its quest
struction Trades Council. was the for artifacts and equipment to refurnish
honoree in the third awards banquet the vessel. Fund raising continues, he 5, •r•
held to pay tribute to a labor leaderand said.
raise funds for the Potomac project. Paul Dempster, president of the .XtWard's record of service to working Sailors' Union of the Pacific and
men and women of California was president of the Potomac Association,
praised. A ship's bell was presented as introduced Ward, presented the ship's
the symbol of the testimonial. bell trophy and turned the microphone

Roosevelt was remembered as the over to the honoree.
president who championed labor while Ward said that in honoring him. the
leading the nation from depression and gathering honored Roosevelt, who he
through World War lI. described as a champion of the working

The Potomac project was described in people who also saved capitalism. He ,a new film and in a progress, report. The observed that it "took the courage of a
gathering ofseveral hundred at the Blue president in a wheelchair to show the
Dolphin was told the restoration is on nation how to walk again."and he cited
schedule. AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland's

observation that Roosevelt was able toThomas Sweeney, president of the defend the nation without bankruptinghost Alameda County Building and 1tConstruction Trades Council. called the Our people need another Franklingathering to order. Jim Brown, the new
secretary-treasurer of Sweeney's co un- Delano Roosevelt." Ward declared.
cil, called upon the Rev. Joseph Carroll. Robert Georgine, AFL-CIO vice
S.J..for the invocation, and then turned president and president of the federa-
the meeting over to T.J. Stapleton, tion's Buildingand ConstructionTrades

Department, was honored at a similarbusiness manager of Local 3, who was fund-raising banquet last April at Loschairmanof the dinner program. Angeles.Stapleton introduced Jerry Cremins, In May, Kirkland was the honoreepresident of the California State Build- during a Potomac banquet at San Sailors Union President Paul Dempster presents a brass belling and Construction Trades Council,
and John F. Henning, executive secre- Francisco. from the U.S.S. Potomac to dinner honoree Bill Ward.
tary-treasurer of the California Labor

'. §$*0Fedemtion. master of ceremonies.
Mayor Lionel Wilson of Oakland,

honorary chairman of the Association ~
for Preservation of the Presidential 1
Yacht Potomac. praised labori support I j
of the restoration. which he said would i
create a living memorial to the president
who was his boyhood hero.

Senator Nicholas Petris, D-Oakland, p
presented a resolution by the l,egislature
congratulating Ward. Paul H ughey.
executive director of the Coalition oft~~1~s  adva~c~i  the Poct~in~~roic~t I~ ~The progress report was given by w
John Lappin, retired international repre- ~#
sentative of the International Brother-
hood of Electricians.

He said i,ork is progressing as sche-
duled on the vessel. which rests on
stanchions. high out of the water beside
the Oakland Estuary. The Potomac, he
acknowledged, looks forlorn with its r
bridge and stacks removed, with rusted
plates gone from the hull. and with keel 9//4..1-»-
and ribs exposed to the view of mo-
torists passing on the Nimitz Freeway in
Oakland.

Local 3 Business Manager Tom
r Stapleton talks with Jack Henning,*F -*. N

11+ Exec. Secty.-Treas. of the Califor-
nia Labor Federation (upper left).
Henning introduces Oakland
Mayor Lionel Wilson (lower left).
Navy Color Guard opens the event
(bottom center). State Senator Nick
Petris presents resolution to Bill
Ward (above).
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- The very least he would receive wouldFringe '1~ be $60,000. The maximum is limited Scholarship contest for Monterey Countyqll only byhis lifespan - if he is retiredBenefit m 3 /9 for 20 years, benefits would total
$240,000; if 30 years, $360,000! The Monterey County Labor Coun- 1. Applicant must be either a mem-Forum ~ 8 yourself for retirement time with all scholarship program whereby the over twenty-five (25) years old, of a

Would you have saved that money cil (AFL-CIO) hereby establishes a ber, spouse dependent or child not
+ /1Ub; 14 ., , ' your needs in those years? How Council shall annually award three member of any union properly~2~ i ·P~., - * much would your own savings be (3) scholarships in the amount of five affiliated with the Monterey CountyBy Don Jones. worth if you had to pay taxes  on the hundred dollars ($500) each to quali- Labor Council.Director of - 4114",C money and the interest as you re- fied applicants during the month of 2. Applicants must be full  timeFringe Benefits . ~. :· - ceived it each year? Some other June. Two hundred and fifty dollars (twelve or more semester units)conversations recently heard: ($250) shall be paid to the recipient students at an accredited university,It's that time of year again when "I made it to age 52, not bad, huh? upon proof of registration for the college, trade, technical or businesseveryone starts asking about the That savings account of ours is first school term and an additional school (beyond the twelfth grade) forPension Plan. And it's easy to under- itching to be spent, Let's buy that two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) the school term following the awardstand why. Those yearly Pension motorhome and travel. When we get shall be paid upon proof of regis- of the grant.Credit statements will be mailed out back I know I can build the savings tration for the second school term.soon. back up for retirement." 3. Applicants must have at least an

Here are a few comments we so Or, "Always running a little in the The recipients of the scholarships accumulative 3.0 grade point averageoften hear: red each month, but we make do. We shall be chosen by lot during a Labor (•A"= 4.0, uB"= 3.0, etc.) during their
• "Why should I worry about pay the, bills off the top. The money Council activity in the month of high school or post high school

retirement? This is my first year of comes in and goes right back out. l'In June. The chairperson of the Labor enrollment.
work!" sure well make it the same way when Council or a designated guest shall 4. A copy of the applicant's most
• "Ike been at the job for 10 years we are retired." draw the winning applications by lot recent school transcript must be

now. will I be told this year that I will It is questionable whetherany ofus from a container holding all the submitted with the application
get a pension, no matter what (even if we wanted to) could save qualified applications. The names of and/ or a letter from a counselor,
happens? In other words will I find seriously for retirement if we did not three recipients and three alternates verifying the applicants GPA status.
out I am vested in the Pension Plan have the Pension Plan. shall be drawn. If a recipient does not
and cannot lose Iny pension credits." The value of the Plan has been provide proof of registration and 5. Application must show the insti-
• '*My wife and I were talking over further enhanced this past year. The accept the award within six (6) tution which the applicant intends to

my retirement - maybe it will be Trustees have continued to liberalize calendar months of the date of the attend upon receipt of the grant and
next year or injust a couple of years. the rules of the Plan to meet the award, then the scholarship shall be a signed statement from the applicant
Will the statement let me know how various need of Engineers. Easing of offered to the alternates in numeric that the grant will be returned to the
much I can expect to receive?" the break in service rules and of the order. Labor Council if the applicant fails

to attend that or an equivalentreinstatement. Grace Period pro-Comments and questions run the visions allow earned crdited servi~:e Applicants must submit their appli- institution during the next regular
entire gamut. Those close to retire- to be preserved. Plan rules now cations on the Council's official school term.
ment are thankful they helped start provide for earned Pension Credit Scholarship Application form to the 6. Previous recipients of the Laborthe Plan in 1958 (California).They for 350 hours (efective January 1981). Council's office located at 1145 N. Council Scholarships are not eligiblerealize what the Plan means for their Those retiring who are married may Main Street, Salinas, California for the grant.retirement. Pension benefits keep now choose to protect their spouse 93906. The applicant must be verified
growing every year. An Operating with a larger monthly benefit for a as qualified by the president or Contact Local 3 Recording-Cor-
Engineer who works 1400 hours in nominal reduction of their own designated official of the sponsoring responding Secretary William
1986 at the top contribution rate will monthly amount. A Service Pension AFL-CIO union during the period Markus for a copy of the ap-
add $110 per month to the pension is now available starting at age 59 February 15 through May 15 of the plication:
he has already built up. With more (effective January 1986). qualifying year and must meet the (415) 431-1568hours, he adds even more benefits. Engineers who have earned in ex- following requirements: 474 Valencia St., S.F. CA 94103
Now he can even keep his old past cess of 35 credits, may now have all
*~1*~n~2~2 ha**~%~221 Wet weather keeping everything down
more they work. (rather that 35 year maximum credits

Engineers who have worked for for benefit calculation purposes).
close to ten years are looking for the Many Local 3 members in Cali- Work is still slow in Santa Rosa
proof positive message on their state- fornia and Hawaii now have the District Representative Chuck Smith tural phase of the construction of Unitment that their credits and benefits added security of a second pension
are 100% secure even if they should plan, the new tax-free annuity plans. reports that the recent storms to hit the 21 will be announced March 15th. The

area were some of the worst ever with site preparation for Unit 21 will create ahave to leave the industry. *'You are These plans will add to your regular flooding, rock slides and trees over good hob for our dirt hands. The dirt isvested" - the message on your state- retirement income orgiveyou a lump many of the roads. *'This does not give moved on the CCPA power plant sitement which informs you that you sum with which to pay offbills as you our brothers and sisters a great deal of and Dan Caputo Co. will soon start thehave at least 10 years of Credited start retirement. work, however the state, counties and civil-structural phase. Both of theseService without a Permanent Break The Board of Trustees is carefully cities have been very busy. plants will require the "stringing" ofin Service and that you will never working to provide you with the best substantial amount of steamlines inhave to worry about losing your annuity plans possible with the The work at the Warm Springs Dam, order to feed them.credits is a very satisfying one. greatest amount of real security for Lake Mendocino area is expected to be Wise also reports that there are threeyou and your family. Many of you pretty good this year. Pete Barretta Local 3 mechanics in a CummingsAnd when many of us worked our have indicated your concerns and Construction will finish the boat launch Engine class at Santa Rosa Juniorfirst year, we also paid little attention needs and these have been included parking area and the Corps of Engi- College. "I believe that Mike Wagnon,to the value of the Pension Plan. in the plans. The Internal Revenue neers, said, weather permitting, thpy John Pedroni and Joel Walker shouldAfter all, we said, why look so far Service must approve the plan before hope to have it opened by Memonal all be recognized for being willing todown the road? Newer members too a formal plan can be sent to you. Day weekend. The Buzzard Rock spend their Wednesday evenings im-can take pride that they are already Recent experience with the Hawaii Campground is due to begin construe- proving their job skills. In order for"saving" for retirement. Many (even Plan indicated this is a very slow pro- tion in May and the completion date is Local 3 to stay strong, our membersin their first year) have worked side cess. You will receive regular state- set for late 1987 or early 1988. Ap- need top skills and self-education is aby side with an engineer who is ments when the plan is completed proximately $11 million is eat'marked good way to gain these skills. I have aplanning retirement. They know first- and IRS approval granted, In the for W.S.P., most of the moneys to be list ot text books on varied constructionhand that we're all in this together. meantime, your money is earning spent next year.
All Engineers learn quickly about interest for you. topics and welcome your inquiries,"
'*real value" of belonging to a union. Smith has not heard anything of the Wise said.

Caltrans projects that the Santa Rosa
Let's go back to the beginning. It Pre.retirement meetings District is supposed to get this year, Attention Retirees

was the keen foresight of many Eureka except that some of them, again, have
Engineers working together in the Tues, April 15,1986 7:30 PM been postponed. The highways in the Retiree Picnic
50's which got the Plan started. To Operating Engineers Bldg. Redwood Empire are deteriorating The Annual Retirees' Picnic will be
plan for retirement, they (through 2806 Broadway, Eureka CA more each year and are getting more on Saturday, May 31,1986, at Ranchotheir elected officials) bargained for Redding and more traffic. Still the state keeps Murieta. Mark your calendars now.one nickel per hour's work to be set Wed., April 16,1986 7:30 PM Ject that would keep Local 3 members

postponing each and every crucial pro- Come on up and enjoy.aside in the Pension Plan. And here Operating Engineers Bldg. working and improve the situation. New Trust Fund Officewe are 27 years later with a toP 100 Lake Blvd., Redding CAhourlycontribution rate of $3.75. An
Engineer who worked 1400 hours Marysville Business Agent Rob Wise, reports The new address and telephone

per year from 1958 through 1985 will Thurs., April 17.1986 7:30 PM that he attended a Geysers Project number for the Trust Fund Office is:
642 Harrison Street

receive benefits of approximately Operting Engineers Bldg. Agreement meeting on 2/ 11/86 and San Francisco, CA 94107$ 1.,000 monthly for the rest of his life. 1010 "1" St, Marysville CA was pleased to learn that the successful (415) 777-1770bidder for site preparation and struc-
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DHEEIRS+TECH ENGINEERS + TIECH EHGODWILEES ¢T
these. In the case of a young collegeTalking to Techs Teaching Techs student some boundry and traverse
methods are practiced and a lot ofBy Frank Morales & Wally Schissler By Gene Machado, theory and law is taught. As for theAdministrator, Sun/eyors JAC service person, methods used by the

Bissel & Kam, Inc. has just purchased service are so different from construe-
I a new computer-aided design-drafting 1 I How do I become a surveyor, or how tion that retraining is absolutely

(CADD) system. The McDonnell- ~~~~  do 1 get a job as a surveyor? Calls like necessary.
Douglas Company (McAuto) system this come to our office every day. Many Local 3's Party Chiefs and chainmen
acquired includes GDS, COGO and tlllp callers are young people just out of the are so advanced over these examples
MOSS software. service or college that have been ex- and even California surveyors working

-4 posed to surveying and have liked what non-union without training, that forThe GDS (General Drafting System)
provides the ability to prepare drawings J' , -:, 1'~ ~ r \ they have seen. The problem is that these persons trying to pass our
and standard details which can be stored ~· flu ·'Fia neither service surveyors nor college rodman/ chainman test based on first
for future use or plotted by the Cal- graduates are trained in construction through fourth period material is one in
Comp plotter. surveying and do not qualify for jour- ten. Those that do pass have advanced

1 The COGO (Coordinate Geometry) · ~*~~~ . ~ neyman status. math skills and not experience.
program is used to develop survey data, Again, how can I become a surveyor?
compute final maps, site plans and ~ 6, 1 A third type of person also applies to Our only answer is through appren-our office and thatis one that has ticeship and training on the job and in isubdivisions. worked in surveying  in other states. the classroom. The skill demands ofThe MOSS (Modeling Surface Sys- Pictured above is BrettAdams work- Some have applied that have had five or Local 3 are high, much higher than anytem) program can depict a project on a ing for J.TA Eng ineers on the BaY more years experience and have never of the other states. the service orthree-dimensional basis and show per- Farm Island project in Alameda. worked with an EDM or even knowspective drawings. In addition, the colleges. The needs of our industry areRon Hamilton (below), a 34-year how to chain properly. Without a small in comparison to other trades, Wetopography ofa site can be stored either
from field data, a contour map or from member, is also shown working on training program and with jobs so hard average about forty new people into
tapes developed in conjunction with that project. to come by, job protection by the Party apprenticeship a year and about twenty
aerial methods. Chiefs in other states is very pro- new journeymen from the college sys-nounced.A project can be designed using the · tem, service or out of state persons.

~ GDS and COGO software; then, the An example in one case was a person Only one out of thirty persons apply-
earthwork and other quantities can be taking our chainman test that explained ing to our committee get the chance to
calculated using the MOSS data. All of --.. that he had seven years experience as an become a surveyor and half of those
the data is integrated so that it is 44 I instrumentman on heavy construction drop out on the way to journeyman..

available fora particular project on any -I .„ , ~ in Florida. in further questioning I chainman. It is those persons that

2;2trteedl~d'5cl!~r Ftpl;Lt~ Sa found that he never ran a transit or did endure the long wait that finally make it

final map, grading plan or improvement .
 OR: any chaining but merely read a level for into the program .

the Party Chief, He could not even The journeymen that are then the
plan. . ' make proper notes or figure cuts or fills. trainers of these few should realize that

The initial equipment installation has His Party Chief would not let him learn it has been a hard climb to just get that
been completed in the San Leandro 4 -~ more than what was needed to get the first job and encouragement on the
office and operations have started. It is
planned to acquire additional equip- 4
 job done. Many other cases similar to journeyman's part will help first period

this have appeared before us. apprentices over a very uncertain time.
ment on a phased basis for a total of $2 ~111 At the beginning of the current master Thedemands are high in the field and in
million, so that all six offices will have L agreement testing procedures were set the classroom, yet a first period ap-
direct access for design. within the contract for cases such as prentice does not know a hub from a

markerand some understandingduring
the first few days will help these new

Construction starts on Halawa project out. They have earned their chance. As
apprentices make it rather than drop

they gain experience they will remove
Financial Secretary Wallace K. Lean ship will develop the site for Costco. It is by the state's Hawaii Community themselves by not taking advantage of

and his staff report that construction is to be a 110,000 square foot warehouse Development Authority is initially tar- that chance.
To become a surveyor is difficult toexpected to start by March 1986 on the store and a parking area with 70 stalls. geting a 130-acre on Kakaako's ewa

9.5 acre Halawa site that will be home to The entire project, including land ac- end. The state's portion of funding say the least. To get that chance takes a
Hawaii's first Costco Wholesale Corpora- quistion, is valued at more than $10 will fnance realignment and widening of long wait and perseverance. but the
tion retail outlet. The three year old million and hopes are that the project existing streets; construction of side- rewards are well worth it.
company has 21 warehouse stores in can be completed by September 1986. walks, curbs, gutters, and driveways;
seven states and last year it racked up Project updates installation of new sewage and drainage
sales of $380 million. systems; improved water, telephone and

On a 414,000 square foot parcel The state just released $23.2 million to electrical capabilities; and relocation of Grievancebetween Lawehana and Malaai streets help pay for the $35 million phase of a existing overhead utility lines.
in the Bougainville industrial sub- program to improve Kakaako. The The Turtle Bay Hilton and Countrv '~ Committee -
division in Halawa, a private partner- improvement district program, directed Club will have a 36 hole championship

golf course in operation (instead of the Elections
18 holes currently in play) by 1988. At its meeting on February 25,
Groundbreaking for the second 18 holes 1986,the District 5, Fresno member-and for a 30,000 square foot clubhouse ship re.elected Brothers Robertis scheduled for April. Daniels, Francis Rocha and Floyd

The second 18 holes will occupy McLemore, Jr. to serve on itsbetween 180 and 210 acres to the east of Grievance Committee for the en- >the existing course. Golf at the Turtle suing year.
Bay Hilton came under the manage-
ment of Arnold Palmer Golf Manage- At its meeting on February 26,
ment Co. on October 1,1984. 1986 the District 8, Sacramento

Developer Charles pankow Builders, membership re-elected Brothers
Inc., has until the end of March to get James Woods, Carl Richofsky, and
underway its proposed project at Ronald Porteous to serve on its
Nuuanu Ave. and Beretania St., next to Grievance Committee for the en-
Honolulu Tower. The city was to lease suing year.
the site to Pankow for a rental housing At its meeting on February 27,
project financied by tax-exempt bonds, 1986, the District 2, Oakland mem-
but if the deadline is not met, the bership re-elected Brothers Ray
developer would be required to pay the Royer, James McA]lister and
city $5 million to develop the property. Eugene Schaufler to serve on its

Working for Grace Pacific Corp. from left to right are Gary Mlyasato, Plans by C. Brewer & Co., Ltd. to Grievance Committee for the en-
construct the Sea Mountain resort at suing year.Stanton Nahoolkalka, Warren Ozakl and Mike Shimada. (Continued on page 10)
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1 Credit VVITH SAFETY IN MIND Best way to save lives
By JACK SHORT; Director of Safety on road is to Gbuckle up '-Union

the belts that are in their cars right the ideologues ignore is that peopleLines of credit are changing: (Thefollowing article appeared in the now. who get injured because they don 'tDuring February and March many February 1986 issue of the National To date , the most effective device use belts raise our taxes, increase ourCredit Union members will be receiv- Safety News)ing letters letting you know that you ever developed for saving lives and medical and hospitalization in-
may be eligible to increase your By Lee A. lococca is the lap and shoulder safety belt . social services for accident victims

preventing injuries in an automobile surance, clog our courts, soak up
Signature Line-Of-Credit. In some
cases the increase may be to as much In the last few years, grass-roots And perhaps the best feature of these and survivors, and cause grief for
as $10,000. If you presently have a pressure across the nation got tough belts is that they're already installed friends and family. So the people who
loan application on file with the laws passed requiring child restraints in virtually every car and truck on the don't use belts because it hampers
Credit Union, thenjust give us a call lill/-v~II in automobiles. road - 140 million vehicles. Safety their freedom are already intruding
and we will be more than happy to let KI ~ The same kind of belts aren't just a proven solution to on our freedom.
you know what limit you maybe 14~ 1~ grass-roots pres- the safety problem, they're a solution Driving a car isn't an individual or
eligible for. To apply for a Signature ~-l- -- •C sure has resulted in that's available right now. private right granted with citizenship.
Line-Of-Credit just fill out the Bh--  1---»more effe ctive The problem is that seat belts can It's a privilege granted, regulated, and
Phone-A-Loan application you re- it VIWv '"" drunk driving laws save lives and prevent injuries only sometimes revoked by the public. To
ceive with your letter or call our Loan » 4~,0 #~ and enforcement. when they are used. Studies show that protect the public safety, state and
Department and they will be glad to *14 These laws will go a less than one American in seven local authorities license drivers, in-
help. long way toward buckles up regularly, even though it spect vehicles, limit speeds, and pro-
Car/Puter is'a New Car Pricing , »;~~ fer, but they're only it does to tune in a radio station. How laws benefit all of us by saving lives

making driving sa- takes less time to fasten the belt than hibit reckless or drunk driving. These
Service which gives you the ability to ~ part of the solution. do we change that? The best way is by and money. When it comes to autoseetheexactdealercost for the make, If The most effective passing laws to make seat belt use safety, ideology is a poor reason to letmodel and options you want. This step we could take to save lives on our mandatory, and by fining people who thousands die and be injured everyinformation canbeused in two ways. streets and highways is to require refuse to comply. year.You can take the information with people to use the seat belts that are Real-world experience shows that When the campaigns for child re-you when you go to your local dealer already in their cars. mandatory belt-use laws work. In straints and against drunk drivingand negotiate the price of the car you Each year, about 21,000 Americans France, the automobile accident started out, critics said the lawshave chosen. The second way is to are killed and 330,000 are seriously death rate dropped 25 percent after wouldn't work. But they do. In fact,use Car/ Puter Referral Service injured while driving or riding in the their belt law was passed. In Australia public support for the laws mush-which will allow you to purchase the front seats of their cars, most of them nearly 90 percent of the people are roomed after they were enacted.car you chose at a very low dis- while they are sitting on their seat buckling up . Right across the river Public opinion polls show that by acounted price. This price may already belts. Many of these people could be from Detroit , the Province ofOntario two-to-one margin, people alreadyhave been negotiated foryouwithan saved, and would be saved, if they has enjoyed similar success. Not one favor mandatory belt use laws. Maybeauthorized new car dealer in your buckled-up. But some people still nation, state, or territory has repealed that's because the public realizes thearea. want to debate seat belts. The debate a belt-use law once they've adopted it choice isn't between freedom and
Auto inSider gives you the ability is about whether we would save more - because the laws work. safety. The choice is between pre-
to buy that new car, truck, RV or4x4 lives and avoid more injuries by Ideologues may object to manda- venting death and injury - and
at fleet pricing with a minimum of equipping cars with air bags in the tory belt laws because they believe the continuing to tolerate a national
hassles. All you have to do is makean future, or by requiring that people use laws intrude on their freedom. What tragedy.
appointment with an approved Auto
Insider dealer and go pick out your
car. Auto Insider approved dealers
havealready agreed to maintain strict Hawaii route by the Department of Transpor-

has been spent on studies on the H-3

tation. H-3 would help alleviate thispricing conditions on the cars they bumper to bumper traffic that wind- ~sell , however you must make an (Continuedfrom page 9) ward residents have to go through daily *appointment with the Auto Insider Punaluu has been opposed for environ- The building of the H-3 freeway would tr 1( :ah *, e,Representative to take advantage of mental issues, but the project is not provide many jobs for the employees in 0 1 1 *te 6. IM:jOnceytlhave found the car you  dead. Brewer wants to rezone 206 acres our construction industry. The con-
to allow the development of 805 hotel tractors believe that the construction of i#i." 1units, 1,224 additional condominium H-3 will provide 2,500 jobs for an

UX*Fo fi~noiynoguorn~~trucks R~ units, 71 houselots, a commercial struc- approximate 10 year period, which is +your Credit Union. We offer up to /000'&'llwlbih ,<*<and 4x4's. We also will work with ture and eight tennis courts. beneficial to our state government, not ,
In Washington, Senators Daniel to mention the people of Hawaii. The pyou to develop a payment plan that Inouye and Spark Matsunaga, and construction of H-3 will have a positive Fmeets your needs. r--Congressman Daniel Akaka, each ap- impact on our island's economy.

Your savings are safe: Making peared personally before the Senate The Dillingham Corporation has been -/-4 34=
sure that your savings will be there Committeeemphasizingtheimportance doing work on the H-3 and bidding for
when you want them  is one of the of the H-3 highway. After citing a long the past 10 years. They have already *"*»
highest priorities at your Credit record of compliance to the federal and built some of the completed portion of
Union. Now that we are federally state environmental regulations, the H--3, along with adjoining roads,
chartered your savings are even safer. Congressional members urged that a bridges and an off ramp. The cost thus •
The Nfitional Credit Union Adminis- bill be passed to assist Hawaii in com- far, $20 million of work. Let's hopethat - **1
tration (NCUA), an agency of the pleting this most needed road. This the Ninth Circuit Court will rule in

9

federal government, insures vour highway has been planned and re- favor of H-3. 4.42 1' -
funds up to $100:000 through the planned over a 20 year period, for the Pacific Construction Company began 4,? iNational Credit Union Share In- growing population on Hawaii's wind- bulding the $7 million project in Octo-
surance Fund (NCUSIF). This cover- ward side. ber 1985 and, under an accelerated
age is for all monies you have at your Hawaii's only alternative is to build a schedule, hope to complete the 152 Track loader operator Isaac- Credit Union in your share savings more exfnsive and less convenient production unit by·mid-summer 1986.
account and IRA accounts combined route which would displace many Developer, Jack E. Myers, will build Inouye works for Les Hirahara on
up to $100,000. homes and community buildings. We 15 Yacht Harbor Plaza in the near the Hana airport job.

In addition to the NCUA protec- need the relief ofthe H-3 from traffic on future, in the heart of Waikiki at the
tion, we wanted some extra protec- the windward side. Residents grow Kaiser Hospital site, The project has Several ofour union employers will be
tion for our members, so we have more pressing everyday. The H-3 free- received its Certificate of Conformance bidding on an estimated cost of $1
maintained "cap coverage" through way is a .carefully planned interstate from the Department of Utilization. million to $5 million project. It will
the National Deposit Guaranty Cor- highway, with all concerns for an Pacific Construction Co. was award- consist of removal of structures, site
poration (NDGC), a private in- existing route. The H-3 is a case where ed a contract to build a $30 million cleaning, water line, drain line, sewer
surance company, TheNDGC cover- the park has enlarged since its original Pauahi Block (A) Non-Profit Housing line and asphaltic concrete pavement.
age means any member whose sav- plan, which is the major problem Corp. at 111 North Beretania St., right This project is the Kaneohe Marine
ings and IRA account balances come causing the stop of the freeway. in the heart of China-Tewn. Corps Air Station Medical Warehouse.
to greater than $100,000 will also be The facts of H-3 are that no park land Several new office buildings are rea- The union employers who are holding
safe. The NCUA federal insurance is being used for construction. The park sonably certain to come on line in the plans for this project are: E, E. Black,
will cover up to $100,000 and the boundaries were extended twice so that next two years. One project alone in Allied Construction, Pioneer Construe-
NDGC will cover all amounts ex. no development would be permitted Kakaako, will add 418,000 sq. feet of tion, Harvis Construction, Walker-
ceeding the $100,000. between the park and the highway. office space to the market, reducing Moody Construction, Albert Koba-

More than a quarter ofa million dollars pressure on space hunting businesses. (Continued onpage 11)
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BwaP Shop: Free Want Ads for Engineers
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Supercall F250,4X4. Consider trade FORSALE: 1986-16'trailer, New, 2 axel, 4-wheel brake FOR SALE: Gold Dry Wisher - Portable hand op. or pwr. A. Schram, 1512 Third St., Susanville CA 96130. Regfor '72 - 75 Man. Trans. Bronco. Dave Johnson, 41841 ramps, fenders; designed to haul cars, etc. $2,500 or unit. Saves gold in fine sand. $550. John Gardner, 20 S. #0828727.2/86Rd. 144, Orosi CA 93647, (209) 528-6454. Reg  # b.0, Vernon Voss, Box 505, Luceme CA 95458, (707) Kingston St., San Mateo CA 94401 ; (415) 344-2608 FOR SALE: 2 chippirs, 1 Wards, 5 h.p., 1 Sears, 6 h.p| 1229853  1/86 274-8584. Reg. # 0625912. 1/86 Reg. #461203.2/86 -Like new $225 ea. Earl 0. Hagle, 150 Wright Ave.,' FOR SALE: 12' Alls: [}rig :craper, 8yds  Ateco carryall, FOR SALE: mod,rn 3 b[Irm. 2 bath Iloust, 2 car garg  & Indry FOR SALE: 1+ acr,; 11 Rainbow Acres, nr  Dunnellon, FL. Morgan Hill CA 95037, (408) 779-3663. Reg. #307911.Make offer! Dave Johnson, 41841 Rd. 144, Orosi CA 16123 Rec. Rm.; well hse. & barn. RV parking. Fenced. 18 mi. from Gulf of Mexico. B.0. over$2,000 cash. A.J. 2/8693647, (209) 528-6454. Reg. # 1229853.1/86 $76.500. Clayton Fulton. 7611 Butte House Rd., Sutter Benish, P.O. Box 144, Lewiston CA 96052. Reg , FOR SALE: 1969 Call loidir-scrapor. Gd. Cond., no Fl/B.FOR SALE: Lik, Tahoe A-Frame, 3 bdrms, 1 bath, frpic, dk. CA 95982, (916) 755-1038 or (916) 674-7304. Reg. # #00884521 2/86 $5,500. Ewell Paxton, 1169 Sonuca Ave., Campbell CALocated Kingsbeach, CA, close to ski resorts. 2 mi. from 1046727. 1/86
Nevada state line Gary Radcliffe, P.O. Box 577, Santa FOR SALE: 3 borm. 1 bath houst on 2.29 acres, cnr. lot. FOR SALE: C,58 3508 Till-al,gli dozir, $20,000. Case 350 95008, (408) 378-0856. Reg. # 1043707.2/86

Tilt-angle dozer, $10,000. Allis H05 Loader 4xl & Ext. FOR SALE: 9' Kll Cab ovir camper. Queen bd., sep. ba. Gd.Rosa CA 95402, (707) 792-1097. Reg. #1973998.1/86 Fenced irr  pasture. Lrge. shop, out bldgs. Close to
~ FOR SALE: 4 Imp. comm. lots. Fronts New City Park, City Redding & Anderson off Hwy 273. $78,900, Thomas E. Bucket, $10,000. Allstreet pads. Gd. diesel eng., ripper, Cord.,$750. Carie Criss, 623 Almond St., Coming CA

rops, 90% undercarriages. 16' GMC Flatbed, $3,000. All 96021, (916) 824-5208. Reg. # 0798176. 2/86Offices, Hwy 40 Frontage. Exc. potential. Owner fin.or Gilbert, 7220 Lloyd Ln., Anderson CA 96007, (916) ready to work. Russ Davis. PO. Box 6033, Fremont CA FOR SALE: 1 982 Allo Aly Triv. Trailer, 24't self -cont., a/ ctrade. No reasonable offer refused! Giles Chivers, 130 243-4169. Reg.# 0813772.1/86 awn, t.v. ant., am/fm stero cass., loaded & immac.,I South 1500 West #21. Vernal UT 84078, (801) 781- FOR SALE: 3 bdrm homt, 1 2 acres, pasture; Horse colt & 94538: (415) 656-4070. Reg. #1528211. 2/86
 $7,600. Al Jensen, 240 Danielle Way, Folsom CA1237. Reg. # 1386839.1/86 cow calf, chicken coup, pig pen, garden. Utah county. FOR SALE: 1977 11'h' [r,amer campir, w/bath, queen bd, 95630, (916) 4359. Reg. #1351451. 2/86FOR SALE: 1976 Dodge flimchargir. 4)(4, 3/4 ton, A/C. $53,000  Harold Johnson. Box 187, Goshen UT 84633. S/C. (lt. Cond. Delbert Rossiter, 11530 Torrey Pines FOR SALE: 1956 Che¥. p.u., ground up restoration, $3,900cruise cont., auto. 70,000 mi. $2,200 or b o. Warren J. Reg. 386054.1/86 Dr., Auburn CA 95603: (916) 269-0684.2/86 or b.0. 1956 Hudson, needs little work, b.0. Joseph G.I Wallers, 9706th St., Meeker CO 81641, (303) 878- FOR SALE: Two 6.6 rec. lot; at Acord Lake, 30 mi. east of FOR SALE: 1979 Road Ranger Trav. Trailer. Self-cont., Alberto, 15679 No. Hwy 88, Lodi CA 95240; Days:1 4193. Reg # 0848982 1/86 Salina UT. Accesstolotsyr. round. Gd hunting, fishing 3-way refrig , sep bds Sleeps 6.28'. $5,500 Charles (209) 334-3791 or (209) 369-6476  Reg  #0736295FOR SALEORTRADE: 2 hous,son 2101: in MeekerCO., (gd & winter sports. $13,000 for both. Terms. Verl Keisel, Crane, Box 773, Truckee CA 95734, (916) 587-4072 or 2/86deer and elk hunting) for Utah property. Warren J. P.O. Box 423, Castle Dale UT 84513, (801) 381-2532. (916) 587-7487. Reg. #0908527.2/86 FOR SALE: 44 acres, 13 mi. north of Winnemucca NV onWallers, 9706th St., Meeker CO 81641, (303) 878- Reg. # 0971417. 1/86

4193. Reg.# 0848982.1/86 FOR SALE: Wing 720 8 Computir. $200  IBM Selectric FOR SALE: Approx. 4 scr, lot, nr. Oroville. Will take Hwy. 95, P.W. Byrnes, H.C.R. 1922, Winnemucca NV

FOR SALE: Backhol buckets, Case 12"- $300, 24" - $350. w/Interface, $300; Topcon AT-D2 Auto Level $550; 32'-35' 5th wheel in trade or cash. Charles Crane, Box 89445. (702) 529-0575. Reg. #1051265. 2/86
FOR SALE: 2 mital wallrtanks. 9'high &14'dia., No tops.

Ford 36" - $350, Ford Jubilee Tractor w/cutter $2,250 Topcon TL-2OE Theodolite, $1,800 - w/bracket for 773, Truckee CA 95734: (916) 587-4072 or (916) 587- Coated inside & out. $1,200 or 1.0  Phone after 6:30.
W.L. Maddox, 17311 S. Mercy Springs, Los Banos CA electronic measuring. Floyd Harley, 112 Shoreline Dr., 7487. Reg.# 0908527. 2/86 Ray Orman, Rt. 1 Box 316, Oakley CA 94561, (415)Pittsburg CA 94565, (415) 439-0623. Reg. # 1419455. FOR SALE: 2 bdrm, 1 ba. lurnished home. Chicken coop. gar 634-4944  Reg. #1123505  2/8693635. (209) 826-0684. Reg. # 1043556. 1/86 1/86 1 mi. to golf, fishing & hunting. Jack Edwards Sterling FOR SALE: 3 b[Irm. 2 b,„ custom hom, on th acre parcel.FOR SALE: 10 It. Killter oftsll disc 22" blades, 16 ft. WANTED: Watch lobs. old and new, Caterpillar Inter- UT 84665; (801) 835-4844. Reg. #1270837. 2/86 2,100 sq. ft. Fruit trees. Inspections & correctionsEquip. tilt trailer sngl. axel. Misc. Cat 28 parts; Used Cat national, Euclid Terex, John Deere, Case & any others. FOR SALE: 04 Cat. reblt. eng., nw. dutch, log can., tilt already complete. $169,995. Gary Wagnon, 5767 YerbaD-2 rollers; Antique iron wheel, wood tank spray rig. Willpaycash. Mike McGinty, 8325th St. West, Sonoma ang. dozer, winch. Lawrence H. Freeman, 203 Gateway Buena Rd., Santa Rosa CA 95405; (707) 539-5306.M George Slinsen, 3051 Browns Valley Rd, Napa CA CA 95476, (707) 996-1987. Reg. # 1768903.1/86 Lane, Glendale OR; (503) 866-2457. Reg  #0512523 2/8694558, (707) 226-9762. Reg. # 0811384. 1/86 FOR SALE: Swartz Tilt 11,1 hid w./winch on 2 tn Ford cab 2/86 FOR :ALE: 10 acris Iwoodid), 8 mi. east of Redding, rd.
FOR SALE: 60 X 12 Nu:hus Mobil, Hom,; 2 bdrm, 1 bath, over truck $3,000. Tandem Axel eq. trailer 7.50-20 tires, FOR SALE: Shotcriti Machin, incl  Thompson pump 185 frontage on 2 sides. 4 acre min. James Cannon, 4494
Storage shed; in nice park. No children. Leon Petty, elec. brakes. $500. 3'h yd. dump box & hoist $500. Joy compressor, 1981 Chev. 1 tn. truck, 200' hose & all Silver Bridge, Palo Cedro, CA 96073 (916) 547-3521.
1055 South Main, Space 15, Fallon NV 89406, (702) Erwin R. Anderson, P.O. Box 5672, San Jose CA 95150 f ittings. This mach. is ready to work. $25,000. Herschel Reg. #0626477.2/86
423-3119. Regi. # 1178193. 1/86 (408) 225-0803. Reg. # 1230043. 2/85 LaRue, P.O. Box 97, Skull Valley AZ 86338; (602)442- FOR SALE: L.*d mini p.u. camper shill, mci. upholsteredFOR SALE: 1979 Ch,v. dumptruck. 6 yd  366 gas w/turbo. 3263. Reg. #0791408.2/86 fender boxes, $250.327 cherry eng., 4 spd. trans., gdFOR SALE: 1978 Ford Courlir P.U., Ing. bd , Canopy, new new tires. 1972 Case backhoe, 580 8. Both $27,000. FOR SALE: Lux. Sllvir & Blu, 00* Custom Van, Ram 250, $350. 2 axel car carrier trailer, $1.250. Hvy. dty. logtires. Exc. Cond. $3,000 or b.0. Vernon Voss, Box 505, Dan Ramirez, 2772 Cryer St., Hayward CA 94545, (415) Suitable for limo service. To many extras to list, to splitter, $650. 8/0's  Vern Voss, 7082 Panoramic Dr.,Lucerne CA 95458, (707) 274-8584. Reg. # 0625912. 782-3112. Reg. #1136327. 2/86 beautiful to pass up. James Gonsalves, 3014 Los Prados Lucerne CA 95458, (707) 274-8584. Reg. # 0625912.1/86 FOR SALE: 14 It. Spoid Boat (61:111:. MI:wl) 283 V-8 Chev #A321, San Mateo CA 94403, (415) 572-2863. Reg. 3/86
FOR SALE: 197211' P.U. Cab ovor campir. Real Clean. 12" 3 blade Prop. New paint - w/trailer $1,500. J.E. #1889764. 2/86 FOR SALE: 1981 El Dorado C,dillac, 2 dr., hrdtp  white$1,200. Vernon Voss, Box 505, Luceme CA 95458, Caumiant, 211 N. Bridge St., Winnemucca NV 89445. FOR SALE: 1960 World': Hi,vywll,ht ll,ht tickil, Johansson w/tan int., New paint & trans. Looks good, runs good,(707) 274-8584  Reg  # 0625912. 1/86 Reg. #1750002.2/86 vs. Patterson at Loews Warfield Theater, $300. Charles $8,500. Gene Van Tassel, 6517 Dell Place. Loomis CA

95650, (916) 652-6269. Reg. #1446959. 3/86
FOR SALE: '72 Chivy P.U. 4X4. $2,500 Gene Van Tassel,

Reg. # 1446959. 3/86
6517 Dell Place, Loomis CA 95650; (916) 652-6269.

6 FOR SALE: '6014 ql, red, showroom clean: cloth and
fiberglass top. Everything original. $5,000 cash fimi

(Continuedfrompage 10) Jessie W Morris , 15585 El Capitan , Delhi CA 95315 ;
(209) 634-1227. Reg. #1117498. 3/86
FOR SALE: 72 Ford I ton :ir,16, truck w/loom. 2 tonyashi, Richard H. S. Lee, Inc., Kenneth a , L r 4.

Shioi Construction, Ralph S. Inouye e , wench, 60 gal tank air comp., 16 hp Briggs & Straton

1 Co.,T.lida Construction and R&R . ' -J cond, $6,500. Ronald D, Monroe, 6522 Leesburg Place,
i ;2 -C-/8/ eng elect start. Stero & Alarm system. 390 eng., exc.

Construction. Stockton CA 95207, (209) 951-2195. Reg. #1963653.
3/86i Les Hirahara Realty, Inc. has been L

working at the Hana Airport to clear " .. . 1 „, ~ ~~L~ ~ ~<;~i FOR SALE: 2% linced i:rm, dble. wide mobile home, 2
bdrm, 11/2 bath, cent. heat & air cond. 2 car gar.,and fence along the runway and ap- r ~-7- T - swimming pool & screened gazabo w/BBQ. Tennsproach area. The cost of the project is 16 4' 13 $45,000, discount forcash. Gerald Boyle, PO. Box 743,

$409,240. Completion date is approxi- _' r * i" Coming CA 96021; (916) 824-1363. Reg. #0671365
3/86mately March 1986.

Hood Corporation has several on - '" FOR SALE: 1979126 motor Grador One owner, gd. cond.
- Vernon Buck, 625 California St., Ripon CA 95366; (209)going projects on Maui. At Kaanapali, :-- F-Zil.

, , FOR SALE: Cinter of Tracy duplix prop.,50' x 175' w/10' x
599-4633. Reg.#0766413.3/86they are installing 66 concrete drain (All ~ r-_-Fe·• 1~~,~,pipes across the golf course. This 60'mobile home onlot. Live in or build. $20,000 down, I' ' $500/mo. Balance $40,000. Glen Sasser, 2964 Hally' i involves digging three hundred yards of @)11 2 ; = i. '.·4 1. I"*/'/.*'..... . Dr,Tracy CA 95376; (209) 835-3113. Reg. #1219693.~ 20 to 25 feet deep trenches. Progress has #~K· 3/86

been slow because they are encountering ~IIA .· , FOR SALE: m,ma & Papa Tiv,rn. w/ kitchen, patio. Oldlarge boulders. -p-' . : Arizona Mining Town. Dble. wide Mobile. City water &
; well  $95,500. Terms. Bert Gilcrease, P.0  Box 8,, As the population grows upcountry i t- -• 6 i

Chloride AZ 86431; (602) 565-4858. Reg. #0654165.Maui, McDonald's has decided to -- ·· '...t .. . 3/86expand their franchise to Pukalani. FOR SALE: 1983 Shasta "Freedom" 20' trav. trill,r. Self-Pictured above is Russell Poaipunl, working for Hood Corporation.Hood Corporation is doing the ground cont., awning., manyextras. Onlyused 12 times. $7,000
work. Department of Water Supply on se- Resort and Hotel complexes. 95008; (408) 866-7996. Reg. #1058482. 3/86

or b.o. Vern Porter, 709 Margaret Ln., Campbell CA

Hood Corp. gets airport job venty eight acres of state land that the The water is pumped from 1,200 feet FOR SALE: 17 1,11 1111 bid trallor (Wisc.) 5th wheel hitch,county leases at Lalamilo. underground to a reservoir at the 600 tandom axel. Air brakes, gd. tires. Fred Haynes, 848 -
Beside the inter4sland flights that land Representing an investment of $7.5 foot elevation from which it flows out 33rd St., Richmond CA 94804; (415) 233-2735. Reg.

and depart from the Kahului Airport; million, the turbines were installed and through pipes by gravity as needed. The 40655991.3/86
United, American and Western Airlines will be generated by Lalamilo Venture, wind turbine, said Water Department RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS
have daily flights to and from the Inc., a part of Renewal Energy Venture, Manager, Bill Sawake, is almost ready • Any Operating Engineer may advertise in these
Mainland. The airport has become too Inc., under a contractor agreement with to begin operating, needing only bond- columns without charge any PERSONAL PROPERTY he

wishes to sell, swap, or purchase. Ads will not becongested for all the traffic and part of the water supply department. Lalamilo ing and insurance. Once operational, accepted for rentals, personal services or sidelines.the expansion is the improvements to Venture is a subsidiary of earth energy they are expected to replace Hawaii Elec- . PRINT OR TYPE the wording you want in your adver-the east ramp. Again, Hood Corpora- system of M inneapolis, Earth Energy, tric Light Co., Inc., as the source of tising on a separate sheet of paper, limiting yourself to
i tion was the low bidder at $1,067,960. meanwhile, is owned by Control Data power needed to pump 1.6 million gal- 30 words or less, including your NAME, complete
' Also, part of the improvement is the Corp., which is set up and is operating lons of water a day, as demand in the ADDRESS and REGISTER NUMBER.

access road to the tie down area for the the 2OG wind turbines at Kahua Ranch area increases, He added that the wind ~o~~ ~~~'J~Ut~t~~~seece~fp~te~~*~kbsy<eutrwr~~~;rhse
small planes, as well as a scenic area. in North Kohala. turbines will be able to pump up to 3.5 . Because the purpose should be served within theAt Lalamilo Water Well, wind tur- The wind farm at Lalamilo is at the million gallons a day. Sewake said that period, ads henceforth will be dropped from the news-
bines are set to replace Helco (Hawaii site of a well that supplies water to the the County has been guaranteed a paper after three months
Electric Light Company). One hundred Big Island's lower Kawaihae Region, savings of 20 percent on its energy cost Valencia Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94103. Be sure to -

• Address all ads to Engineers News Swap Shop, 474
twenty wind turbines are set to begin including the Westin Mauna Kea Beach, once the turbines are operating. include your register number. No ad will be publishedpumping water for Hawaii County Mauna Kea Beach, Mauna Lani Bay without this information.
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ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
All District Meetings convene at 8:00 p.m. with the exception of District 17 Sacramento Rail-Roadway
(Hawaii) meetings, which convene at 7:00 p.m. (Con*Lied from page 4)

(Continued from page 1)March year. They're going to be working for22nd District 17: Honolulu F&H Construction on the Placervill Armed with this information, Local 3
19th District 9: San Jose Kalihi Waena School dirt job. They're going to be looking for Research Director Larry Edginton and

Labor Temple 1240 Gulick Ave. a good year. San Jose District Representative Don
2102 Almaden Rd. 23rd District 17: Hilo SOFAR, the $670 million water and Luba attended the Transit DistrictKapiolani SchoolApril hydroelectric project, will it or will it not meeting on March 11 and argued that966 Kilauea Ave. go? Well, they have about $200 million Rail-Roadway should not be awarded8th District 4: Eureka 24th District 17: Maui in tax exempt money from General the Guadalupe Corridor contract, andEngineers Building Kahului Elementary School Motors Acceptance Corp. and J. C. that the second low bidder, Granite2806 Broadway 410 S. Hina Ave. Penny Co.. Inc. Catalyst Energy De- Construction, should be given the8th District 17: Kauai Kahului, Maui velopment Corp., the projects financial contract.Wilcox Elementary School May developers, said they should have all the "After banging heads with county4319 Hardy Street money by May 15 or June 1; and ifthey staff counsel for several hours, we were9th District 7: Redding 6th District 3: Stockton do, the proJect will go right away, and if finally able to put the issue to a vote,Engineers Bldg. Engineers Building they don't, it may not go at all. and the board members supported our100 Lake Blvd. 1916 North Broadway And finally, Business Agent Dave position," Luba stated.1 Oth District 6: Marysville 8th District 2: Richmond Young reports that Sacramento's Light "This is a big victory for the buildingEngineers Building Point Marina Inn Rail is rapidly becoming a reality. trades," Local 3 Business Manager Tom1010 "1" Street 915 W. Cutting Blvd. Teichert Construction and Herzog Stapleton declared. "Rail-Roadway is10th District 17: Kona 14th District 5: Fresno Contracting Company are the cost one of the most aggressive non-unionKonawaena School Laborer's Hall successful contractors. Teichert's con- company's we have encountered. Al-Kealakekua 5431 East Hedges tract is from 34th Street to Folsom though they are still appealing their16th District 1: San Mateo 21 st District 8: Auburn Blvd. and Buttefield Way. Herzog's debarment, this latest court rulingLaborer's Hall Auburn Recreation Center contract is from 18th & R streets to 34th prevents them from doing any new300 - 7th Ave. 123 Recreation Drive Street. The light rail will have 26 stations business in California, at least until the

and will cause repaving of 12th Street, case is settled."
upgrading traffic signals along the route.
installing a pump plant under the 12th District MeetingLOCAL 3 MEMBERS-Save dollars on your Disneyland Street underpass, and the building of Date Changetrip. Ask for your free membership card. Mail this coupon three new parking lots on Del Pasobelow to: Blvd. & 12th Street. District 17 members (Hawaii)Attn: M. Kelly, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, The light rail vehicle was originally should take note that the District474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103 developed for Frankfurt, West Ger- Meeting in Kona scheduled forPlease send me: A Membership card for the Magic Kingdom many. On the North American Conti- April 15 has been changed to AprilClub nent this same car has been selected by 10, 1986. The location of the meet-

, My name is' San Diego, Edmonton, Calgary, Pitts- ing remains the same.
(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION) burgh, and now Sacramento. i

AddreAR·
(Street number & name, or box number) THE FORTUNATE 40

Here's how the Reagan Administration's income tax system provided
windfalls for 40 wealthy corporations in the 1981 -84 period:

City, State & Zip Code Social Security Number In Millions Tax
Company Profit Rebate Rate
ITT $815.0 ($177.4 -21.9% *
Dow Chemical Co. 972.0 (180.0) -18.5%

CREDIT UNION INFORMATION Ashland Oil 336.1 (62.0) -18.5% «s
Tesoro Petroleum 124.3 (22.5) -18.1% I

Dear Credit Union: Piedmont Aviation 169.0 (25.4) -15.0%
Send me the following brochures, kits or applications. Boeing Co. 2,099.0 (285.0) -13.6%

Int'I Minerals & Chemical 371.6 (43.7) -11.8%01 Phone-A-Loan Application 0 Membership Card Northrop Corp. 416.8 (46.4) -11.1%[3 Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 1 1 Homeowner Loan IC Industries 534.7 (5.4) -10.4%
OVacation Pay Kit [3 Save From Home Kit Sun Chemical 103.2 (10.4) -10.1%

Mitchell Energy 438.7 (41.1) -9.0%D Easy Way Transfer 0 Loan Plus Pepsico 1,798.7 (235.8) -7.6%
Georgia-Pacific Corp. 783.0 (59.0) -7.5%

(my name) International Multifoods 43.9 (3.2) -7.3%
General Dynamics 1,579.5 (103.8) -6.6%

(social security number) Weyerhauser Co. 929.2 (59.1) -6.4%< Harris Corp. 307.6 (19.5) -6.3%
(address) Singer Co. 194.2 (11.6) -6.0%

Santa Fe Southern Pacific 2,309.0 (133.4) -5.8%
(city) (state) (zip) Scott Paper Co. 594.6 (30.5) -5.1%

Tenneco 3,401.0 (166.0) -4.9%Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 CREDIT UNION
P.O. Box 2082, Dublin, CA 94568 Centex Corp. 264.4 (10.2) -3.9%

Southwest Airlines Co. 213.0 (8.1) -3.8%
IMPORTANT Texaco 1,819.0 (68.0) -3.7%

Union Carbide 892.0 (26.0) -2.9%Detailed completion of this form will not only assure 7 International Paper Co. 1,136.3 (32.6) -2.9%you of receiving your ENG/NEERS NEWS each month,
it will also a=ure you of receiving other important Greyhound Corp. 419.9 (10.4) -2.5%
mall from your Local Union. Please fill out carefully Allied Corp. 693.0 (12.0) -2.5%and check closely before mailing. Panhandle Eastern Corp. 1,220.7 (28.8) -2.4%REG. NO Ogden Corp. 231.5 (5.6) -2.2%
LOCAL UNION NO 05 ~ ~1 ~ Philadelphia Electric Co. 1,892.5 (30.3) -1.6%

Ohio Edison Co. 1,524.4 (31.8) -2.1%

SOC. SECURITY NO ~ MAIL Northern Indiana PSC 792.5 (14.6) -1.8%

Tyson Foods 69.1 (1.0) -1.4%NAMF Columbia Gas System 1,147.1 (15.9) -1.496
NEW ADDRFAR Jim Walter Corp. 361.7 (4.1) -1.1%

Arizona Public Service Co. 1,278.4 (14.1) -1.1%CITY & STATF ZIP General Electric 9,577.0 (98.0) -1.0%
Clip aid mill 10 En,Ine,fs News, 474 Valicla 81., Sall Fiallsm, CA §61§3 Dupont 4,075.0 (40.0) -1.0%I.comple:' forms 011 lot I. .....4 Xerox 1,122.7 (9.2) -0.8%
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